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VIC. BR. BULL. NO.  239                                                                                                           JUNE/JULY 2007 

 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

 

The next meeting of the Branch will be held on the 18th of June  Melbourne Camera Club Building, cnr. Dorcas 

& Ferrars Sts  South Melbourne at 8pm.  This will be a Member’s Night. 

 

Raffles and supper as usual. 

 

There is no meeting in July.  

 

 

The next meeting will be on the 20th of August   The August September bulletin will be issued prior to this date. 

 

 

Meeting reports for May and June will be published in the next bulletin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretary                 Michael Lyons      Tel. No. 9894 1526 

Chairman                 Fred Bunyard        Tel. No. 9439 2147 

 

 

Printed courtesy of Steve Herberts Office, Parliamentary Member for Eltham 
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Victorian Cerithiopsids - a progress report.  

 

Cerithiopsids are small gastropods, usually less than 10mm long, and often found on sponges (which is 

apparently their food source), in seagrasses and sand sievings. They are usually overlooked because of their 

size. They are also difficult to identify due mainly to poor descriptions initially and lack of good illustrations (if 

any) by the original author. Little is known of the live animals as washings and sievings have usually 

decomposed by the time the microfauna is sorted from a collection. Over the past couple of years I have been 

looking at the Victorian fauna to see what might be done. For this I have used collections kindly loaned by 

members of the Mal Soc Vic and the Museum Victoria collections. I hope that over the next several issues of 

the Branch Bulletin the notes and figures I give might enable collectors to better identify their material. I am 

greatly indebted to Joan Hales, Edna Tenner, Jack Austin, Bob Burn, the late Noel Coleman, Max Marrow, 

Geoff Macauley and Alan Monger for the loan of their material. 

 

In Victoria 12 species are listed in MMV, but on going through the above collections it seems that at least 

28 species are present. This may seem a large number but, for NSW, Laseron (1951) described 40 species and 

for northern Australia 43 species (Laseron 1956) and suggested that perhaps the number `...will run well into 

three figures'. In South Aust. Cotton (1951) described 20 species. [Wilson (1993, p.255) though has called both 

Cotton and Laseron `chronic splitters']. Cotton mentions a couple of distribution records for WA. May's 1921 

Tasmanian checklist has 11 species. Marshall (1978) has described the NZ fauna. There are another 5 or so that 

due to their highly sculptured protoconchs may perhaps be better placed in the Triphorid Metaxiinae 

subfamily. 

Identification of species: It must be stressed at the outset that these identifications are based solely on the 

shell characters as no descriptions of any of the animals have been made, indeed animals are not known for 

most of the species. It has become apparent that the protoconch whorls are of great importance, particularly in 

distinguishing similarly sculptured species. Beachworn specimens without protoconch are virtually impossible 

to identify. Cotton based his key to genera mainly on protoconch differences and Laseron and Marshall both 

considered it to be a constant specific character. More recently Rolan & Pelorce (2006) found that for the Seila 

spp in West Africa the protoconch was the most constant specific character. The protoconch may be smooth, 

faintly striated or more sculptured and the number of whorls (including the nucleoconch) may vary from 1 to 5 

or more. I have taken differing protoconchs to indicate different species, and there are usually other differences 

as well when the specimens are looked at in detail e.g protoconch sculpture if any, number of ribs/ whorl, 

strength of axials, suture depressed or not, shape of columella, shape of aperture, strength of clathrate sculpture, 

whorls inflated or not, etc. For generic placement I have followed Laseron's 1956 Key (which will be given 

later). 

There are two main species groups - those with only spiral ribs as sculpture, and those with a nodular sculpture 

formed from both spiral and axial ribbing. In the spiral ribbed group there are 6 species, Seila crocea, S. 

albosutura, S. marmorata, S. halligani, Euseila insignis and one unnamed new species. In the nodular forms 

there are 6 named species - Synthopsis semilaevis, Specula turboniloides, Joculator cessicius, Tubercliopsis 

septapilia, TT infracolor, Socienna dannevigi, and at leastl6 unnamed, all possibly new, species. There seems to 

be very little in common with NSW fauna as listed by Laseron (1951). 

Seilarex turritelliformis (Angas, 1877) [= Seila attenuata Hedley, 1899], which is listed in MMV, and the 

related South Australian S. verconis Cotton, 1951, are now considered by Marshall (1983) not to be 

cerithiopsids but to belong in the Triphoridae, subfamily Metaxiinae because of their highly sculptured 

protoconeschs, i.e they are right-handed triphorids! 
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                                      Ken Bell 

The above article is the first in a series by Ken to be published over the next few issues to present short notes on 

each species (there are about 30 all told) to help collectors identify material.    

 

Beach collecting at Bermagui 

 

 There is more to Bermagui (if you can believe it) than just fishing!  I had a chance on two occasions (in 2002 

and 2006) to visit the town, on both occasions staying at the Bermagui South pub from which it is a very short 

walk to the rocky headland of Point Dickinson.  A short stretch of sand on the northern side of the point is 

known locally as Cowrie Beach and it is here that I found coarse accumulations of shell which proved to be 

quite productive.  Although samples were taken for microscopic analysis the smaller shells (1 – 5 mm) were not 

of the same quality or diversity seen elsewhere on the trips (eg. Huskisson and Eden).  Nevertheless the 

macroscopic species were often excellent and notes on some of the more interesting finds are included below. 

 

 Amongst the early prosobranchs at Bermagui the Trochidae are most striking.  Clanculus brunneus is very 

common on the beach, often with vivid pink or red-and-cream patterns that do not seem to occur in our local 

relative C. limbatus.  Clanculus clangulus also occurs on the beach, the best specimens being truly spectacular 

with broad blood-red rays over olive-green on the spire with strawberry-spotting similar to that of Calliostoma 

hedleyi on the base.  Stomatella impertusa is also common at the locality, again in many colour variations 

including one which is a homogeneous dark brown with one or two spiral bands of pink.  An exciting find was 

the rare Turbo exquisitus, the specimen collected being orange with a yellow band peripherally.  Canberra 

collector and diver Angus Hawke, who has collected this species alive at Gosford, informs me that a similar 

species was described recently from WA. 

 

 Cowrie Beach presumably gets its name from Neveria merces which is quite common and ranges greatly in 

size (6.7 to 15.9mm).  Only a single fragment of Notocypraea was sighted.  Other relatives present were several 

nice Lachryma lachryma and one specimen of the northern species Trivirostra oryza.  Sorting through grit from 

7 Mar 2006 I was stunned to encounter a specimen of the ovulid Prosimnia semperi (fig A).  This species is 

more at home in the Philippines and I recalled reading in Wilson's AMS that it is found south only as far as 

Sydney heads.  However Edgar (1997) in his `Australian Marine Life' illustrates a living specimen and records 

it as far south as Merimbula.    Returning to N. merces members may wish to note the updated generic 

placement of this species (formerly in Trivia or Ellatrivia).  The new name appears in the recent edition of 

`Coastal Invertebrates of Victoria' published by the MRG.                                          
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Moving on to the neogastropods Bermagui yielded a few specimens of the elegant muricid Phyllocoma 

speciosa (figs C+D).  Also collected was one specimen of Litozamia rudolphi (fig B), a species I had not seen 

previously.  It vaguely resembles our Litozamia petterdi and L. brazieri but is smaller and narrower, with 

intermediate sculpture and a slightly different colour pattern.  The marginellid figured in Jansen (1995) as 

Haloginella mustelina is quite common.  Wilson's AMS prefers the genus Volvarina.  It is a colourful species, 

one of our few, and also occurs in New Zealand.  Other prizes included one specimen of the aptly-named 

Belloliva exquisita (fig G) and one also of the cancellarid Trigonostoma laseroni (fig H).  The latter is a rare 

species which has also been collected at Congo (between Batemans Bay and Narooma).  It is not illustrated in 

Wilson, the figure is taken from Iredale's original description.  As noted in a recent bulletin (No. 236) the 

heterobranch Philippia lutea is very common at the locality and other species of sundial may be found 

including Psilaxis oxytropis, Heliacus ponderi and Heliacus implexus. 
 

                                                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One interesting aspect of collecting at Bermagui is the occurrence of some tropical and subtropical species.  The 

same East Australia Current which brings tropical gamefish to the locality also brings exotic mollusc veligers 

and I was surprised to see species such as Epitonium perplexum, Vanikoro cancellata and Bullina lineata.  

Wilson's AMS records Trivirostra oryza to southern QLD and Pyrene scripta to northern NSW however I can 

confirm collecting both at Bermagui.  Prosimnia semperi has already been mentioned.  I have seen none of 

these species in Twofold Bay just a short distance south of Bermagui, indeed many of them were absent from 

Huskisson in Jervis Bay to the north. 

 

 Overall Bermagui is an interesting site which I hope to return to.  I made little attempt to search for live 

molluscs on either visit however I did notice that Cabanesta spengleri were very common on cunvejoi at low 

tide.  Point Dickinson would also most likely be an excellent site for diving, particularly as this would allow a 

search for living Prosimnia semperi which live on gorgonians of the genus Mopsella.  Tom Byron's dive guide 

to southern NSW gives a detailed site description including several interesting pieces of information such as the 

presence of a gorgonian patch in 18 metres of water accessible from the shore and the congregation of unusual 

tropical fish in the warmer months. 

 

 Source of figures: 

A: Prosimnia semperi from Wilson (1994), `Australian Marine Shells' vol. 1 p. 207 

B: Litozamia rudolphi from Henn & Brazier (1894), Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW. vol. 19. p. 166.  pl. 14 fig 1. 

C+D: Phyllocoma speciosa from Angas (1871), Proc. Zool. Soc. London. p. 13. pl. 1. fig. 1 

E+F: Haloginella mustelina from Angas (1871), Proc. Zool. Soc. London. p. 14. pl. 1 fig. 5 

G: Belloliva exquisita – self-illustrated, ~7.0mm shell collected 6 Mar 2006 

H: Trigonostoma laseroni from Iredale (1936), Rec. Aust. Mus. vol. 19. p. 318. pl. 24. fig. 10  

 

         Lynton Stephens 
Trivia zzyzyxia Cate, 1979 
 

Have you noticed? This name appears on pape211 of Vol.1 of Wilson’s Australian Marine Shells. But don’t 

panic, no need to memorise this spelling from the back end of our alphabet. I doubt it is early Latin, more like 

whimsy. Some years ago the telephone directory publishers called on people registering surnames beginning 

with Aaa or Zz to provide legal proof of such names, during a scramble to be first or last in the directory.  

Cate may have been after such malacological recognition, and he has achieved it, in AMS at least, even if it is 

but a synonym.  Nice try. 

Jack Austin 



 



  


